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China’s Revolution and the Struggle

Against Colonialism
On February 21st, the progressive youth

and students of all lands will join hands to

demonstrate their irreconcilable opposition to

a common enemy—to colonialism, a system
which spells only war, unemployment and

misery for all labouring people, regardless of

whether they live in imperialist or dependent
countries.

This date marks the third occasion when

‘The Day of International Solidarity with

the Youth and Students Fighting against

Colonialism” will be observed throughout the

world. It was in 1948 that the World
Federation of Democratic Youth, in the name

of its 40,000,000 members, set aside this day
for the World-wide commemoration of the

anti—colonial struggle.

But this year’s observance of the day of

struggle against colonialism has greater

significance than ever before. Today the

national liberation movement of the colonial

and semi—colonial peoples has attained a

scope unprecedented in history. On top of

the tremendous advances along the whole

anti-imperialist and anti-colonial front, there

has occurred the great victory of the Chinese

people, who have now created their indepen—

dent People’s Republic. This gigantic

achievement, signifying the liberation of

nearly one-fourth of the world’s population,

will have decisive influence upon the future

course of the liberation movement in all

oppressed countries. The Chinese people‘s

victory not only provides indirect assistance

to all colonially-exploited peoples by laying
down a proven pattern for successful strug-

gle; it also provides direct and concrete

assistance to them. for it has shaken the

whole colonial system to its very foundations.

These great events in China, coupled with

the increased world influence of the U.S.S.R.

and the People’s Democracies, as well as

with the immense headway made by the

world camp fighting for peace and demo-

crazy, have so substantially weakened the

imperialist powers that the balance of world

forces has been altered. Not since the

colonial system arose have conditions been so

favourable for the oppressed peoples to stand

up and throw off the bonds that Have been

strangling them.

Inevil'ably, each success scored by the

people’s forces against their colonial or im-

perialist rulers has brought repercussions in

the reactionary camp. in the face of their

mounting defeats and set-backs on various

fronts, the panic-stricken colonial powers

have either increased their brutal repression
or tried out new and more subtle devices for

maintaining political and economic mastery.

Probably never before in peacetime have

American, British, Dutch and French troops
been stationed in all the far-flung corners of

the World in such numbers as today, thus

draining the national treasuries of their

respective countries and placing an insupport—
able burden upon the people in their home-

lands.

The desperate plight of the various

imperialist powers is also reflected in their

frantic attempts to merge themselves into a

"united front" against their subject peoples.
With the U.S. as chief instigator, they are

now busily engaged in trying to force their

colonial puppets into a “Pacific Alliance"

which can be used to suppress armed national

liberation struggles anywhere in Asia. In

order to make this prospective military
alliance more palatable, the imperialists are

moving towards their ultimate objective very

cautiously, cloaking their initial manoeuvres

in talk about “economic aid." But the world

has already learned in Europe that Marshall

Plans inevitably turn into North Atlantic

Pacts—and the pattern in Asia cannot be

different. Despite all of Acheson’s “theories

of parallel interest” which pretend that the

interests of imperialists and subject peoples
are identical, current imperialist activities

provide ample evidence that they themselves

never consider national independence for sub-

ject peoples to be in the interests of imperial-
ism.
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As an editorial in For a Lasting Peace,
For a, People‘s Democracy! stated on Jan-

uary 27th:

“It would be a mistake to under—estimate

this feverish activity of the imperialists who

are suffering defeat.”

However, the victory of the Chinese

people has proved to the World that by follow-

ing correct revolutionary lines colonial or

semi-colonial peoples can defeat their im-

perialist rulers and gain true national inde-

pendence.
The Chinese people have behind them a

110»year history of struggle against imperial-
ism. Since the Opium War of 1840, they
have had to fight against various types of

imperialist encroachment—British “free

trade” and “gunboat diplomacy;" the Ameri-

can “Open Door Policy" and intervention by

"mediation," Japanese military aggression;
etc. Because of the Chinese people's extreme-

ly abundant and varied experiences in fight-

ing colonialism, and because of the resound—

ing victory that has crowned their efforts,
they are in a position to present many valu-

able lessons from China’s successful revolu-

tion to all oppressed peoples who are

struggling against colonialism.

The victorious history of the Chinese

revolution has proved, first of all, that in

colonial and semi—colonial countries, the

working class must take the initiative in

moulding a vast national united front

directed against the imperialists and their

local henchmen. It must mobilize into this

front all classes, political parties and groups,

organizations and individuals who are willing
to oppose the colonial rulers and their run-

ning dogs. The corner—stone for this united

front must be the staunch alliance of the

working class and the broad peasant masses.

And in order to form such an alliance, the

working class must formulate a revolutionary
agrarian program, based on the concrete

conditions of the given country and the de-

mands of the peasantry; and the workers

must then fight shoulder-to-shoulder with

the peasants to put this program into effect.

The working class must simultaneously
unite with the broad masses of the petty
bourgeoisie (especially with the revolution-

ary intelligentsia) for this class is also

bitterly opposed to imperialism. Since

the national bourgeoisie in colonies and semi—

colonies are also oppressed by imperialism,
they too can constitute a revolutionary force

during the period of anti‘imperialist struggle
and can ally themselves with the working
class under certain conditions and to a cer—

tain extent. Only the feudal landlord class

(especially the big landlords) and the com»

prador bourgeois class, which both rely upon

imperialism for their continued existence,
are mortal enemies of the national liberation

movement. Therefore, generally speaking,
the working class can rally together all

people in such countries except feudal land-

lords and coniprador bourgeoisie and then

lead them in the common fight against the

imperialists and their henchmen. But unless
such a broad national united front is

mobilized, the working class, which is always
a small minority of the population in

economically undeveloped countries, cannot

possibly lead the liberation movement to

victory.

However, this broad united front can

only be successful when it is under the leader,

ship of the working class and its vanguard,
the Communist Party. While the petty
bourgeoisie and the national bourgeoisie can

be allies of the working class in the anti—

imperialist struggle, neither of these classes
has the qualifications for leading the revolu—

tion. The national bourgeoisie, although
oppressed by imperialism, still have many
ties with the imperialist rulers and feudal
landlords. They therefore tend to vacillate
between the revolutionary and reactionary
camps. Deep in their hearts they fear a real

revolutionary movement of the people, and

they are inclined to compromise with the

enemy before the revolution has reached its

final goal. The petty bourgeoisie are also

unable to play a leading role in the libera—
tion movement, for as a class they are also

irresolute and often inclined towards oppor—

tunistic extremism and adventurism. It is

the working class alone that can remain

brave, confident, faithful, steadfast, thorough-
going and unselfish throughout all stages of

the revolution to its very end. This fact

has again been conclusively proved in China,
as it was earlier proved in other countries.
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But while the working class can and

must unite with all potentially revolutionary
classes, it must at the same time criticize,
expose or struggle against any manifesta-

tions of the inherent weaknesses of the allied

classes. It must skillfully thwart any efl’orts

to wrest leadership of the liberation move.

ment from its hands. It must also put forth

suitable criticism of any wavering or com-

promising tendencies revealed by its allies.

In order to be able to assume leadership
of the national liberation movement and to

rally all these other classes around it, the

working class and its Communist Party must

be well—organized, Well-disciplined and well-

integrated with the masses. The Party must

thoroughly master the theory of Marxism-

Leninism and apply it to the concrete and

objective conditions it confronts.

In colonies and semi-colonies, the Party
cannot avoid drawing a high proportion of

petty bourgeois elements into its ranks.

Therefore it must conduct an unceasing
ideological struggle against the disruptive
traits inherent to this class, and especially
against subjectivisin, whether it takes the

form of dogmatism or empiricism. This can

only be done by skillfully employing criticism

and self-criticism, an indispensible weapon

in unifying the Party’s own ranks, and by
strengthening the leadership of the working
class within the Party.

It is equally important for the Party and

all revolutionary forces to comprehend that

patriotism cannot be genuine patriotism un-

less it is integrated with proletarian inter-

nationalism. Their own experiences of

struggle have convinced the Chinese people
that only by leaning to one side, the side of

the world democratic and peace-loving forces

headed by the Soviet Union, can any country
either achieve or maintain genuine inde-

pendence.
This above point is of especial

significance for the people of Southeast Asia,
who are increasingly threatened by the con-

spiracies of Wall Street. American imperial-
ism has taken to ranting with great noise

and hypocrisy about “national independ-

ence” for the “backward countries,” thus

hoping to confuse the politically naive into

thinking that independence is something

which the imperialists can bestow upon

them. But Titoism in Yugoslavia has al-

ready shown the world that bourgeois
nationalism can only lead one back into the

clutches of imperialism, which is precisely
why we find American spokesmen advocating
this brand of ‘nationalism.’

The history of the Chinese revolution

has also proved that in colonies and semi-

colonies, where the ruling classes are backed

and armed by imperialist arsenals, the people
cannot attain their liberation without an

armed struggle. The people are faced with

only the choice of organizing their own army

to defend their interests or of being crushed

by the mercenaries and traitors hired by the

imperialists.

Now every body realizes that without

the heroic People‘s Liberation Army the

Chinese people could not have attained their

national liberation. However, it cannot be

over-emphasized that the PLA would not

have acquired its present invincible strength
if it had not always been intimately linked

with the broad masses of the peasants and

with all the anti-imperialist forces in the

country. Had the PLA adopted a purely

military outlook, had it not gained the whole-

hearted support of the people by fighting for

the cause of the agrarian revolution and

national independence, then the PLA could

never have defeated the combined forces of

domestic reaction and American imperial-
ism.

This, of course, does not mean that arm-

ed struggle need not be co-ordiiiated with

other forms of struggle. In those areas

where the imperialists and their lackeys have

a strong concentration of forces, it may not

be possible to take up arms with any assur-

ance of success. In such cases, the liberation

movement should take on the form of legal
and illegal mass struggles, which must, how-

ever, be coordinated with the armed

struggle proceeding in other more favourable

environments.

These are the major lessons to be drawn

from the great victory of the Chinese people.
These lessons can, with judicious adaptation,
be applied by all colonial and semi-colonial

peoples in their fight against colonialism and

for national independence.
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During the long period or feudalism, Chinese

art branched out into two main currents.

One current flawed towards the imperial courts.

Monopolized by the nobility and the gentry, it re-

flected the life and taste of these ruling classes.

The other current flowed bdwards the peasantry,

composing more than 90 per cent of the Chinese

population. The life of these down-trodden, severely
exploited working people had never been plenum
at best. Living as they did under the most oppres-

aive conditions, art became a sort of compensation
for their miserable lives. It oflered them momentary

escape from their everyday drudgery, and it held

out the hope of a better life in some distant future.

The folk arts. on the one hand. reflected the

tranmlilitv of pastoral scenes, while on the other

hand, they expressed the people’s uneuaines: and

their dissatisfaction with reality. Although
atrnneiy coloured by feudalism. the folk art: often

broke throuzh the shackles of the existing society.
Thin was true of all folk art forms—folklore,
painting. drama. music and dancl g. And it was

likewise true of New Year’s pictures, one of the

types of visual nrt which grew up among the

people.

Chinese peanuts like to decorate their cottages
with colourful woodcuts and paintingsi 0! course

these woodcuts and paintings cannot compare in

refinement and durability with standard types of

fine art. Folk art is always coarse, and the peasants
had only roulrh paper and crude printing methods

at their dispnaal. Therefore the pictures noon

deteriorated. This gave rise W the custom of put-
ting up fresh pictures at each lunar New Year,
which is now knnwn as the Spring Festival. In a

wav. the New Your season became an art festival

for the people. (See Page 18.—Ed.)
The origin of the deep-rooted and unalterahle

custom of pasting up fresh New Year’a pictures in

lost in antiquity. But this simple ritual itself has

come to symbolize the passage lroln one year to the

next.

The pens-lute turned the New Year’s pictures
into a medium for portraying their own lives. 0n

the haaia of content. these piomrea fall into {our

categories.

In the first category, and the most common in

those daya, were the religious pictures. The custom

of hanging up images of gods about the house was

uofl‘rhoot of the superstitious feudal society. Navar-

TSAI JO-HUNG. mum and art critic, in

the Shelf of the Editorial Department of the All—

Me Federation of Artie”. -

New Year's Pictures

,— A People's Art
Tsai Jo-hung e. ’1

thaleaa, it ahowed that the people of old China could

only find consolution through their faith in the

supernatural. Disappointed by the men or the

ruling class, they could only look to the god: for

help. Since the pennants passed their days and

nights in constant fear that some misfortune might
enter their homes, which would spell complete doom,
so it waa only natural that the peasants looked

upon Door-Gods as the guardian angels of their

households. Since the peasants passed their day:

WW

Explanation 0F

New Year's Pictures

(1) 61'th 1950 HAn Inner Mongolian

picture portrays the joy with which the people
welcome this year of victory and plenty.

(2) Ballot by seem—The people of the

Liberated Areas have practised their right to

elect representatives for more than ten years.

Since a large section of the peauntry is still

illiterate, henna serve as ballots in village elec-

tions. The motto: in the background read:

“Inok carefully at the man you vote for" and

"Chooae the best among these good people”

(3) Production Bringa humanity—The

peasnnts now rely on their own exerts for good

fortune. not upon the gods.

(4) Knock Dawn (:an Koi-ahek—Eveu

the children understand Chiang’: treacherous

relationahip with 11.8. imperialism, as revealed

by their games.

(:5) New Title-Dooda—The final stage
of land reform is reached when the new land-

owners receive their fitle-deeda bearing a red

ofllcial seal. ,

(6) Villagers Welcome Soviet Friends—

The new spirit M luternationaliam growing in

the countryside is demonstrated aa the

peasants heap gifts upon Soviet visitors.

(7) The Fir“ Timer Anion—The

peasants allow great interest in the first true-

oor arriving from the Soviet Union, which

heralds great change: ahead in the rural mode

of production.

The two figutea decorating the title of

Tami Jo-hung’a uficle are heroic aoldier of the

People’s Liberation Army and labour hero who

hove replaced the old Door-God: as guardian-
01 the peaaants’ homestead;

,
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and nights praying for deliverance from the :1th

poverty, it was only natural that they enthroued

the Fortune—God in their homes. Yet even in their

poverty, the peasants were fastidious about their

morals and so they set up a Kitchen-cod to which

over the family‘s behaviour.

The second category of New Year’s pictures

consisted of reproductions of the peasants’ life.

Some illustrated farming pracasses, while others

merely portrayed rural scenes. Such series as

“Pictures of the 24 Solar Terms" and “Pictures of

the Four Seasons in the Countryside" were actually

calendars of the farm year. Themes like “Water

Bufl’alo in Springtime" and “Plentiful Harvest"

were perennial favourites.

The third category was composed of allegorical

pictures which referred to ancient fables known and

loved by all the peasantry. For example, a picture
with :1 Buddha Fingers (a kind of citrus fruit), a

peach and a pomegranite represented the “three

abundances”—happiness, longevity and ofispring.
In the same way, fish symbolized great abundance,

pennies symbolized riches and honours, and unicorns

symbolized child-bearing. Such allegorical pic-
tures revealed the simple but lively imaginations
of people who missed so much in actual life that

they could only dream of perfection and happiness.

The last category consisted of picture sequences

which depicted popular folk stories, legends,
romances and historic episodes. This group could

in turn be sub-divided into two sections.

One kind served as a propaganda medium for

promoting feudal morality. This variety was

typified by “The 24 Pictures of Filial Piety,"
“A Gallery of Chaste Women" and “The Pictures

of the Emperor’s Loyal Subjects."

The other kind reflected the peasants‘ rebellion

against the injustice of the feudal order, as

illustrated in "The Legend of a White Serpent,"
“The Wife of Men: Kisllz Weeps at the Great

Wa ,” etc.

s t r

Since China has been gradually changing

throughout the last century, the New Year pictures
have also changed in both form and content.

Up until the May Fourth Movement,‘ New

Year’s pictures had consisted entirely of coloured

woodcuts. For more than 200 years, Yangliuching,
situated half—way between Peking and Tientsin. had

~ The May Fourth Movement began in my in

a student movement in Peking which later developed
into a nation—wide revolt against imperialism and

feudalism.

been one of the most important centres tor droduclng
these prints. This centre turned out 100,000,000

prints a year, selling them throughout North and

Northeast Chiaal
‘

But after the May Fourth Movement, other

printing methods were adopted such as lithography,

first in Shanghai and later in Tientsin. This change

in printing process caused some change in form,

yet the contents remained practically unaltered.

It was only after the great writer and teacher

l..u Hsun became interested in this form of folk art

that the content began to change. Lu Hsun, who

exerted a great influence over the young woodcut

artists of his time, believed that art should he used

as an instrument of mass education in furthering

the revolutionary cause. Heredited and published

reproductions of woodcuts by Soviet artists, and

insisted that young Chinese artists should learn

realistic creative methods from such pictures. He

urged young artists to turn to real life for their

subject matters. At the same time, Lu Hsun also

popularized reproductions of old Chinese woodcuts,

He advised his students to value what was good
in China's national sit forms and to learn from

these sources as well.

Tremendous changes were occurring throughout
the nation and the outlines of the new China were

already appearing. The age—old contents of the

New Year’s pictures no longer conformed with

present-day reality and for this reason could not

continue to fully satisfy the people.

Early during the War of Resistance against

Japan, artists ill the anti-Japanese bases began
their attempts to reform the pictures. But in carry-

ing out this task, these anists still lacked a suffi-

ciently deep understanding of the needs and

demands of the people. Therefore, their efiorte

attracted little attention or interest among the

peasant masses.

In 1942, Chairman Mao Tse-tung laid down I

clear guiding principle for all revolutionary artiste

when he provided the slogan: Alt for the sake of

serving the people! From then on, artists went into

the countryside and learned to live with the peasants
and to share their lives. This provided an adequate

foundation for genuinely reforming the New Year‘s

pictures, and before long this task became one of

the major features in the movement to popularize
an.

After working along these lines for several

years, the artists of Liberated China brought forth

New Year‘s pictures with entirely new form and

content that met with the peasants' approval.

Through this medium, the artists were able to score

new successes in the struggle against feudal tradi-
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CURRENT CHINA

Jan. 25—Feb. 10, 1950

Three Conferences

On Jan. 27, a nine-day meeting
of the Northwest Military and

Administrative Committee success.

fully closed in Sian. Attended by
representatives from Shensi, Kansu,
Ninghsia, Chinghai and Sinkiang
provinces, the meeting unanimous-

ly agreed upon the tasks to be

fulfilled by Northwest China in

1950. According to the decisions

of this meeting, land reform will
be completed in a large part of the

area in 1950, Over 100,000 PLA

soldiers in Sinkiang and more than

400,000 in the other four provinces
will take part in agricultural pro.

duction, land reclamation, irriga-
tion and railway construction.

Regional autonomy will be in.

stituted for the national minorities.

On Feb. 0, the East China Mili-

tary and Administrative Committee

concluded an 11.day meeting in

Shanghai The meeting outlined

the tasks of 1950 for East China,
which include vigorous prepara—

tions for land reform and the

liberation of Taiwan and other is-

lands off the eastern seaboard.

(See article on Page 8 by General

Su Yu—Ed.)

On Feb. 5, a similar meeting
opened in Hankow to make plans
for the Chungnan (South-Central)
Area which covers parts of Hon",
Hupeh, Hunan, Kiangsi, Kwang—

tuug and Kwangsi provinces. Pre—

parations for land reform and the

liberation of Hainan Island are

leading items on the meeting’s

agenda.

After 3V; Years of War

On Jan. 25, the Kuomintanz’a
but two regular units on the main-

land, the 8th and 26th Armies, were

completely routed in South Yun-

nan, After three and a half years

of war, the remnant Kuomintang
reactionaries now control only

Tibet, Taiwan, part of Human ls—

land and Kinmen, Tingllai and

other small islands off the south-

eastern coast. These territories,

according to a communique issued

by PLA General Headquarters on

Feb, 5, constitute a total area of

1,112,500 square kilometres with a

population of 11,233,000. The com—

munique also disclosed that the

Kuomintang lost 1,754,220 men, or

259 entire divisions, during the

first half of the fourth year of the

Chinese people’s Liberation War

(from July 1 to Dec. 31, 1049).

This brings the total losses of Kuo-

mintang troops during the past
three and a half years to 7,445,620
men. (See article on page 6 by

Tsai Ying-p'iug—Ed.)

In the face of irrevocable Ile-

feat, Chiang Kai-shek's gang be.

came all the more unscrupulous in

their hostile actions against the

people and their collaboration with

foreign imperialism.

On Feb. 6, 17 American-made

Kuomintang planes dropped a load

of 70.odd bombs on Shanghai, in-

juring and killing more than 1,000

civilians. The city’s indignant

populace staged a huge demonstra-

tion on the following day to pro.

test the Kuomintang's series of

criminal air attacks against the

civilian population of Shanghai.

111 Taiwan, the Kuomintang
rulers held discussions with a 15-

member Japanese advisory group

for the organization of a “Japanese
volunteer army" to help them make

a last—ditch stand on that island.

This project carried the approval
of General MacArthur, Japan’s
American born.

On Feb. 7, the New china News

Agency reported that 7,000 Kun-

mintang troops in French-occupied
Viet-th had reeentered Kwangsi
Province to cause disturbances

along the border, Over 30,000

Kuomintang troops have taken re-

fuge in the French~controlled areas

of Viet-Nam since last December.

A Group of Liars

On Jan. 30, the New China News

Agency strongly denounced the

background material put out by the

u. S. State Department which was

filled with shameless fabrications

about Soviet Union‘s "penetration”
into Northeast China, lnner Mon—

golia and Sinkiang. The NCNA

also emphatically refuted a United

Press report about the smoothed

“Harbin Agreement" and “Moscow

Agreement" allegedly concluded

between China and the USSR.

The report included such allega.
tions as that the Soviet Union will

station troops in Manchuria and

Sinkiang and that Liaoning and

Antung provinces will he in-

corporated into Korea at some

future date. The NcNA pointed
out that such imperialist-manu—
factured lies “can only prove how

astonishingly ignorant American

imperialism is and how enraged it

is over the failure of its aggressive

policy in China."

State Department fabrications

were again denounced on Feb. 0

when a Foreign Ministry spokes.
man refuted Acheson’s charge that

the Chinese government had im.

peded the withdrawal of American

nationals. The spokesman pointed
out that few of the American
oflicials in China had applied for

exit permits following the American
threat to recall such personnel.

“Our government is ready to per.

mit them to leave at any time,"
the spokesman said. in fact, in

view of the American espionage
activities being brought to light, he

added, "we would rather like to

hear that all American odicials will

leave China soonl"

Foreign Alfairs

Other developments on the

diplomatic front included:

On Feb. 1, the U.S.S.R. sent

China a note proposing the crea.

tion of an international military
laurt to try five Japanese war

criminals, headed by Hirohito, for

bacteriological warfare, On Feb.

2, Vice—Minister of Foreign Affairs

Li Ke-nung replied to the Soviet

Union, expressing complete agree.

ment with the Soviet proposal.
This proposal has drawn enthusias—

tic support from all parts of this

country.

Chi Chan—ting was appointed
China’s representative to the UN

Economic and Social Council on

Feb. 2. A nonparty democrat,
Chi now heads the Central Bureau

for Administering Enterprises with

Foreign Capital.

On Feb. 4, the Chinese People’s
Government invited Pakistan to

send representatives to poking to

discuss the establishment of

diplomatic relations.

The Chinese Government lodged
1 strong protest with the Govern.

ment of Thailand against the mal-

treatment and slaughter of over-

was Chinese residing in that coun-

try.

Saifudin, Vice-Chairman of the

Binkiang Provincial Government,
"lived at Moscow on Jan. 30 to

take part in the Sine-Soviet

negotiations.
;.

Economic Reconstruction

The Government Administration

Council approved the 1950 railway
plan on Feb. 1. The program calls

for restoration of over 1,000 kilo.

metres of damaged tracks, the re-
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pairing of 500 locomotives, 577

passenger carriages and 4,400
freight carriages, and the construc-

tion of 1,500 new carriages.

A national telephone and tele—

graph meeting opened in Peking
on Jan. 25 to map out a plan for

the restoration and construction of

the national telecommunications

network. Up to now, 1,200 tele-
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phone and telegraph bureanx and
80 per cent of the country‘s tele-

phone snd telegraph lines have

been restored to working order.

The People's Victory Bonds drive

rounded out its first month as the

cities of Knlgan, Hangchow, Foo.

chow, Sian and Tsinan announced
the overfulfillment of their respec-
tive quotas.

China’s Workers Organized
Under the guidance of the All.

China Federation of Labour, the

labour movement throughout the

country has made rapid strides

ahead during the past year. More

than half of all the workers in

China are now organized.

Here are a few statistics which

reveal the rapid progress being
made in organizing China’s work.

ers.

Railway workers' unions have

raised their membership to 320,000,
comprising 87 per cent of all rail.

way workers; 340,405 textile

workers are organized, or 75 per

cent of all textile Workers; 205,000
miners have joined unions, or 60

per cent of all miners in the coun-

try.

One year after liberation, Peking,
the capital of now China, has 33

trade unions and 125 union pre—

paratory committees. 0f reking's
390,505 workers, 186,150 workers,
that is, 47.7 per cent, have been

organized,

More than 179,000 workers in

Tlentsin, comprising 59 per cent of

the city's total labour force (87

per cent of the city’s industrial

workers) have joined trade unions,

More than 930,000 workers, 37

per cent of all the workers of

Shanghai, are now organized into
402 trade unions. Union prepara—
tory committees have been set up
in 343 establishments.

Over 80 per cent of the Workers
of Tangshan, an industrial centre
near Tientsin, are organized.

Now that national unity is being
consolidated, the ACFL has under—
taken systematic organization of
national industrial unions.

The ACFL has called upon all
local trade unions to convene meet.

ings with a view to merging their

respective unions into national
federations. The ACFL intends to
set up such national organizations
for the following industries and
trades: railways, mines, textile,
postal administration, telegram and

telephone, seamen, electricity,
metalworks, shop assistants, food
and transportation

All.China Trade Union of Trans.

port was formed early in February
and All—China Trade Union of Rail.

ways was to be formed also within
this month.

The miners, textile workers,
postmen, telegram and telephone
workers, seamen and shop as.

sistants have already convened all.

China trade union congresses,
which created preparatory com.

mittees to form their national

unions.

Electrical workers and metal

Workers have already fixed the

dates for holding their all-China

congresses.

WW
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Culture l:or All
Winter is the season when the

peasants may study as it is the

only Susan that they have some

leisure.

1n the old liberated areas, such

as parts of Northeast China, this

is already the third or fourth year

of the winter school movement.

There the winter schools, by

utilizing the experiences gained in

the past, are well-urganized and

correctly led by the local cadres.

Attention has also been paid to

uniting the movement With promot-

ing production and elevating the

political level. Many educational

methods are being introduced to

accelerate the progress of the

students.

Up to the end of last year, more

than 1,300,000 students had enrollr

ed in the winter schools, according
to incomplete statistics recently re.

leased by the Ministry of Educa—

tion of the Northeast People's Gow

eminent.

1n twenty counties of Liaohsi

Province alone, for example, there

are 6.828 regular winter schools

and 6,008 study groups with an

enroument of 452,000 students,
mostly adults, These educational

centres are stafied by 24,800 teach-

EI'S.

Strut Exhibition

In Suugkiang Province. there are

5,399 winter schools with 7,350
teachers and 294,500 students, ac.

cording to figures so far available,

Liaotung Province has organized
classes for 700,000 students; Kirin,
for 600,000 students; and Heilunz<

kiang, for 430,000 students.

Reports from all parts of China

show that the mass movement to

wipe out illiteracy is making
tremendous advance through the

winter schools.

Even if a peasant learns only a

few hundred characters during the

winter months, still such initial

success gives him confidence in his

ability to learn more next winter.

The toll impact of the winter

school movement upon China’s

rural areas can only be estimated

in the light of the fact that millions

upon millions of peasants arc

grasping this opportunity to rid

themselves of the curse of illiteracy.

Children's Reading Room

The People's Cultural Hall in the

city of Chingchow, in Northeast

China, opened a Children's Read-

ing Room in December, This

library contains a collection at

2,800 books suitable fur young

readers. They are classified into

seven sections: political readers,

literature, introductions to the

USSR, applied science, natural

science, story books and operas, as

well as periodicals and newspapers.

The place has already attracted

great attention among the city’s
children. It is so crowded that

sometimes the young readers have

to form a long queue.

During the first twenty days
after the Reading Room opened, it

attracted 4,300 children. On one

Sunday, attendance rose to a peak
of 350 for the day. The lowest

attendance during weekdays has

been 120, while the average is 210

a day. A third grade pupil he.

cause so enthusiastic about the

Reading Room that be mobilized all

his classmates to come and clean

the window panes.

Other cities in China are watch—

ing the success at the Chingchow
Children's Reading Room with

great interest, and many are al-

ready laying plans to set up similar

institutions.

Mohammedan Hall

The Mohammedan residents of

Sian, capital of Shensi Province,
inaugurated their own Cultural

and Educational Hall on New

Year's Eve. The Hall consists of

a social education section, an art

and propaganda section, an enter»

tainment section, a reading room

and a library. The Hall plans to

open a night school for Moham-

medan labouring people, which will

provide cultural and political
courses. According to New Demo—

cratic principles, the national

minorl cs must receive all possible
facilities for their political,
economic and cultural development.
The establishment of the Moham.

medan Hall in Sian is one of the

iirst steps in this direction.

Rural Libraries

To heighten the political can»

seiousness and raise the cultural

level among the peasants, Hulan

.County, in Sungkial-ig Province,
has begun to establish rural

libraries on a widespread scale.
The first experimental library was

set up in Shenchia Village. 0n the

basis (if experiences gained there,
179 more rural libraries have been

treated. The peasants themselves
donate money to purchase the

books. The libraries are housed in

village centres where the peasant.

frequently gather. A total of

257,300 volumes of poyular books

suited to the peasants‘ average
cultural level are now in circula.
tion in them: run] Iibrlries.
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THE ROAD TO FINAL VICTORY

(Continacd frum page 7)

1n autumn, 1048, the PLA for the first time in

history gained numerical superiority over its enemy.

By July, 1040, the l=LA had 4,000,000 troops com-

pared to the Kucmintang army’s 1,490,000ea

latio oi 1 to 0.37. This change was of vital

importance since it greatly shortened the course of

the war and provided the conditions necessary for

attacking the Kuomlntang's most strongly defended

bases.

The PLA's new strategy was illustrated during

the Battle of Tsinan, in September, 1941i. Tsinnn,

the provincial capital of Shantnng, was one of the

Kunmintang's key strategic bases in the East China

War Zone. it was strongly fortified and garrisoned

by more than 100,000 troops. Surrounded by rivers

and mountains, the city was easy to defend but hard

to attack. Nevertheless, the battle lasted only eight

days. Results: 61,800 Kuomintang officers and men

were captured, together with area commander,

General Wang Yao—wn; the three brigades of the

84th Reorganized Division under General Wu Hua-

wen came over to the PLA.

The PLA’s skill in mastering modern positional
uni-tare was further demonstrated during the

Battles of “West Liauning-Mnkdcn" (Sept. 12 to

Nov. 2, 1948), “Huai Hai" (Nov. 7, 1948 to Jan.

10. 1040) and “PokingTients-imxalgan" (Dec. 5,

1948 to Jan. 15, 1949). During these campaigns,

Chiong lost 143 divisions, or 1,543,000 men, including

the 20 divisions under General Fn Tso.yi who

agreed to surrender and handed over poking with.

out bloodshed. Chiang's four remaining crack units,

the New 1st, New 5th and New 0th Armies and

the 11th Reorganized Division, were wiped out in

the course of these campaigns.

After these crushing defeats, the Kuoniintanz

tried to gain a breathing spell by launching a so

(tilled “peace oircnsive" early in 1949. "Peace

talks” proceeded far weeks, but when a final agree.

ment had been reached in the middle of Apr-ii, the

bogus Acting President Li Tsung—jen rejected it.

On April 20th. one million PLA troops began
to pour across the Yangtze River. Three days after

the crossing, the PLA entered Nanking, the Klin-

mintanr capital. On May 27th, Shanghai was

liberated. And so was Canton in South China on

October 14th,

Mapping Up
The war then entered a mopping-up stage.

In the first half of the fourth year of war, all

of China‘s mainland was liberated with the sole

exception of Tibet The FLA took over 953 cities

and county towns, including 13 provincial capitals,
C lung lost 1,754,220 men in this period, or 259

entire divisinns. Of these, 786,920 were taken

prisoner, 92,220 were caxualties, 215.070 surrendered,

637,980 revoked and came over, and 22,030 accepted

reorganization terms. This brought Chiangs total

losses during the three-and»a-half years of war to

7,445,020 men.

Throughout the war the Kuoniintang had served

as the PLA's main source or supplies. Here is a

partial list of the equipment which the Kuomintang

army has transported to tho front for the PLA since

July, 1940:

Artillery pieces 52,051

Machine guns . 297,740

Rifles and body arms 2,012,120

Ail-crafts 133

Warships 103

Tanks 503

Armoured cars 07:;

Automobiles and trucks 20,513

Rounds of amniunitions 402,799,700

Shells 5,133,390

The FLA is now poised to make its last thrust,

which will bring China's revolution to a victorious

close. The whole history of the PLA, and of the

revolutionary war it fought, provides conclusive

proaf that if the people in colonies or semi-colonies

want true independence, they must rely principally

upon their own armed strength.

DRAMATIC MOVEMENT

(Continued from page 20)

The nalimlrwide victory of the Chinese revalu-

tion has unlled these two fighting groups of drama—

tists. The Ministry oi Cultural Affairs of the Cen-

tral People's Government has faundcd the Control

Dramatic Acadcmy. Preparations are being made

[0 organize a State Theatre. In fact, the dramatic

movement as a whole is now being encouraged not

only by the trade unions and the people’s organiza—

tions, but also by all levels of the people‘s gnvern-

ment. Never before has so much importance been

attached to the development of dramatic art.

This brief survey illustrates how the dramatic

movement has conscientiously fulfilled its tasks

during the different stages of the Chinese revolu—

lion. in the beginning it provided the first few

sparks of enlightenment, It later assisted in the

lefol'ms of the May Fourth Movement, Then it

amused the intellectuals as well as the wurkel's to

help pile fuel on the raging lire of the Great Revolu—

tion. During the long lighting years of the Anti.

.lapanese War and the War of Liberation, the

dramatic movtimellt joined in the struggle in ol'dei'

to mobilize the peasants; it spread throughout rural

China where the potential power of our great

nation lies. in the end, the drama helped overcome

the abyss that separates intellectuals from the

masses of labouring people, From now on, it is

bound to gain even more popularity among the

workers, peasants and soldiers, and with their sup-

port it will undoubtedly flourish as never before.

We can foresee that Chinese drama will move on

to s new height and will surely fulfil its mission in

the new era of peaceful construction.



R l‘ORATlON OF CHINA' RAILWAYE
iz'oniinirod fl'iim [luyi‘ m

AlliitllL-I l'iicinr i‘flottin: high traffic l‘fiicimicy
\Viia Lln- increased hauling ('apacity [vi the lucnmn-

lives. Laconiutiv ‘

in the 'l'ientsin Railway Bureau

now honlcil 1.147 metric tons. or 25 per cent more

than they did in 1947 under the Kuominiaug. Under

the Japanese or the Kuolnintang‘ utimin ti-atimi, each

luL‘mnotn mi [hr southern Suction or (hr Poking-
Hankon‘ Railwuy only pulled a load of about 1,000
metric tons. By July ouc lummntivu on this linc

rc‘dchnil 'd new record in hauling 2.000 metric tons.

Locomotiw in Northeast China: nuw pull all aver-

agtr load of 1,500 metric tons. as compared ca 700

nn-trir ton during Jopancsc occupation. Dairen

lncmnoilv s have incrcasvd their load to 2,500 nn'tl‘iC

tons.

Hizhol :pectl nud lllL-reaot‘d load usually result
in greater engine trouble and damage to the tr ck.
But this is not the CahL’ With the I' 'lways in China

today. 0n the mntrul'v the” were fawm' engine

bleak-downs illld railwn) accidrnts in 1949 than evm'

hvfure, 1 result nf uureful nlaintuiuuce. Another

llupnrlant rut-tor is the rcccntl introducod system
known ~ihc ‘tl'aliir rcsponsih ty system." This

irquiios tr tiir wor teams to time rull “Aspens
sib

'

for thril‘ Wu As a result, trains cf the

Thltsll’iai‘ Raih 1y Bureau made a record run of our

lnillinli liilnnmlr \Vithnut an :1 cm; While thusv

of Hill'bin Ruilx Bureau made a similar recnrd
for 500 000 klloilictri,,

In r irihelwt China, loconlutirvs must he checki-(l
iirtui- uvexy oodivu kilomou-os to . r if lntljor mirr-

hauls pro nor-r
.

But tho \vorkL
,.

nil unvurus

to render int-rim sin-Vict- to tho pimple, mo toms

petmg \xlth ouch other to i-i-dnt-t- the Linlr spent in

m‘nrllnuls by taking? good mire (If their locomotlw .

A dozen locomotives lniule l'u < of over 100000 kilo-
ructr

,

without nmjur ovcihnul. (inc locomotive in

Tsiisihar I-Ven corn-rod 180,000 kilometres befure

undergoing :1 general overhaul.

Swift loitdiln: and Unloading of twins ut thi-

tcrniinuls ulso improves efficiency on tho i il
This is calculated by “operational frequency" \vhn‘h
means the average length of time, in terms of

(lays, rcoulrcd by ouch ircicht co. logo in line stntion
between its first and second landing, The “unlit-r
thc hourc. the greater the traffic oniciorir «lucid.
tiunal frequency" in Northeast China v s cut down
in 3.98 (lays in 15149, as Compared to 5.6 (lays iu 194K

and 14.45 days in 1946 under the Japanesei

Leadership and Assistance

The h'emenduus success nohicvcd on China's

rnilwoys is primarily due to the leadership of tho

pbople's government and the Communist Party. In

Knonlintamz days. the nutionnl railwnys were con-

sidered the private propcrty of the Big Four

Families, who used them as o meanii to squeeze

profits rind word ivur against the people. Corrupt
nnd onckwnrd ndministintion hnmpored mil develop»
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nient. But now thc ilu-ay huvo hi- i rcturncd to

tho pcoplc and are microtrd in their iutcrcsts unly.

Another reason for thc succcss is the onthusiusm

or tho wm'kini: masses. in their new role as nmstcrs

of thc stntc, tho workers dcvotcd thcir full energy

to rostorinc Llle lines and rcviviug thc wrcckcd

locomotive . Tho cnpincoring corps of the Poople's
Lihcrotion Army, the administrative codics, the

technicians and engineers also rontrihutcd their part.
Tho poosauts livuig near the lines volunteered to

help in the restoration. Thcy dug up rails which

thcy had huldcn and helped carry back sleepers res

movod by tho Kunmintang.

Tho final important factor is the sincorc and

friendly n 'tance oircicd by the Soviet Union. It

would hnvc been impos hlc to nchicvo such ropid
rostorntion uf roilwoys in an industrially backward

count liko China without both thc material and

torhrurol u<sistiuice of tho Soviet Union. Immediato.

ly 2|th . orthc .t Chino—USSR Trodo Agreement
was slgned, tho Soviet Unirm supplied China with

500 kilomotics of rails and other needed equipment.
Thc Soviet «'Vperls orrcrcd their assistance in draft.

inc tho wpzur plans and introducing ncw administra-
tivo . tems to improve operations. 'rhcir selfless

ilcvntilin to the walk wus a great inspiration to the

Chinese worktrs in achieving the or at task of

rostorinc ond huildim: their own railways.

on the b‘ or all thcso p si. achievements and

experiences, tho Roil Minist hos mapped out

a 1951) Railway Plan which went into ciroct on

Januz -_v :51. 1950. According to this plan. ircioht
trams will hc incicoscd to 96,491,987 metric tons,
or twice that or last year. Passenger traiiic is ex—

poctod to oxcccd 167 million passengers, which will

olso douhlc tho me figure.
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